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YS: /VewAerobics Parish Room 8.30pm

4th
1gth
24th
28th
2gth
Aug

1st
2nd
4th

RBL Meeting 7.30pm Royal Oak Bigbury
Transport Meeting T.30pmMemorial Hall StAnn's
Parish Council Meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm
RBLWomen's Section CreamTea Sedgewell Sands
SummerSingalong 8.00pm All Hallows Ringmore

Wl SummerFayre Wl Hall2.00pm
Bigbury F6te 2.1Spm BigburyCourt Farmhouse
Kingston Fete2.00pm bythe Church

Mobile Library
Friday:- 20th only
RingmoreChurch

12.05 -'12.30
Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

StAnn's Chapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Station
3.45 - 4.30

- Fiona Battenffi
iiji,,' otd 2"
Average - lastloyears -2"
High - 1991 -4Y;'
Loa -'19921993 -%'

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, To7 4HL

orput them in the letter box in the garage door

Wm[mmnuBnnu,hmck
Sally and Len Howe have found the
attractions of Ringmore too strong to resist!
Having once owned Folletts, they have
returned to the village and have moved into
Maple Bank - permanently! They always
e4joyed their visits to Ringmore and now
they can enjoy them all the more for not
having first to make a long journey.

We welcome them and wish them a long a
hapW stay in their new home.

The Parish Council decided at the June meeting to
continue with only six members in the wake of
Carol Allan's resignation. As no names were
submitted to SHDC and no interest was expressed
to the council, there seemed no merit in attempting
to engender interest where there is none.

By the time this is read, it will be known if the W
Barbecue survived the weather at the second time
of asking. lt is, at the very least, disappointing
when the efforts of preparation are dashed at the
last minute.

Please be aware that due to vehicle maintenance,
the visit on 20th July, by the Library van will be its
only appearance this month.

On 19th there will be a meeting in the Memorial
Hall, St Ann's Chapel convened by the South
llams Rural Transport Forum to discuss the new
timetable for the local bus service. As you know,
Ringmore has not suffered unduly as a result of
the newarrangements but Bigbury has experienced
a dramatic reduction in the tevel of service. Tht's
is an opportunity to tett those responsible of the
effects which decisions, taken many miles away,
have on the local community and economy. lt
does seem odd to have chosen the beginning of
the holiday season to make it ditricult for people to
find public transport.

Already preparations are under way for the two
Summer F6tes. The Wl will hold theirs on lst
August and the Church? will be on August Bank
Holiday. lt will not be long before slips of paper
appear on the door mat, reguesting help in a
variety of ways, lt would not be Summer without
them!

Anyone who has suffered a break-in will have
sympathy'for the Milne-Smith family, Fortunately
the conseguences could have been worse.



COLLECTORS
CHOICE

,Aptrquss & Cotlccti6tcs
Variery ofantiques, valve radios,

fountain pens, clocks.
Extensive range of Art Deco items.
Old and Interesting items purchased

ffarthatrmu*Agfrpqus a rtisit
oPPOStIE

COUNTRY P'NEFURNIIURE

27 Church St., Modbury Tel O1548 83'l 1 I 'l

BAR.IDENSGreE
BIGBTJRJT

Servicing - MOT Welding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
a1548 07887
glO6ZT Proprietor: E Mcklzn 610247

SHBPPARDS
Chartered Accolmtonts

Your Local Accountants
Call lan or Yvonne Sheppard

on (01548) 8t0i4l or (01754 2203ii
fax (01752) 221742

www. sheppardsaccountants. co. uk
Free initial inteniov & Frce Parking

I Addison Road, North Hill
Plymouttr PL4 8LL

Full Accountancy & Ta.xation Service

DEYONSHIRE
FII\IE ART
,{ntiqrrVetercolouts, Oil kintings,
Ilewingp, Maps and Pritrrs.

lmdVatcrcolours & Prints.

Qrulity Hcnrtc fnmlng ScrYice.

9 Chu!tr Strcet,Modbury,
DevonPlillOQV
Tclephooc/ka (015{E) g3[s.l2.

ADVERTIflNESFA@EIS:AL\^/AYS :AVA.rLABLE :
7-Vtis sizelfor fZ per nontl, !please rarrg rffiffi@* 23:

FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES
For all yourtravel needs
81548 BlUB69

emoil: ommfore@totolise.co.uk

From Acopulcoto Zurich ond oll poinls befween/
Flights Pockoges Toilor-mode Fenies ,LHotel lnsuronce etc i$t"

tu
St Ann's Chapel(tO1>1r: Ptc,lsrartc,tr lnrr)

MONDAY to SATURDAY 7.00am - 7.00Pm
SUNDAY 8.00am - 6.00Pm

CASII TIIACIIINE NOW AYAIIABIE
Fresh Baked Bread

dailyfrorn The lfornc Bakery, South Brent
Ifot Pa.sties and Sanduiches
Ria erford Org anic Veget ab lcs

Aune Valley Meats
Langage Farnt Clotted Creann and fce Creantt

Beach Goods - Charcoal - Off Licence
Crro ceric s - New ry a.P ers

FFI.EE DELIVEFRY SERVICE TO ALL AFIEAS
For more details please telephone 810308



News from All l{allows
Who's Who in Bigbury, Kingston and Ringmore Charches

Team Rector: The Revd Canon Bob Campbell-Smith (830260)
Clergy: The Revd Michael Wilkinson (810424)

Reader: Michael Tagent (810520)

FETE DATES
m ronffifrf"Lnu*
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F u n d-Rai si n g Successes

The Ringmore Flower Festival and the Bigbury Spnng Fair atthe end of May were a greaf success a//
round. The former raised over t2,650 and this will go towards Ringmore's major renovation programme;
the latter raised t350 which will be added to Bigbury church's funds. Many thanks to all who helped.

RINGMORE PARISH ROOM
Some time ago, Ringmote PCC stated that they
wanted the Ringmore Parish Room to be used
widely by both chutch and community. To achieve
this, they plan to lease the ptemises to an
independent committee drawn from the village.
This tequites a Chadty Commission Scheme and
the formal nodces have been displayed outside the
church and Parish Room. The tetms of the lease
must of course be acceptable to both the chuch
and the new cornmittee. Once the Scheme has
been approved, the lease itself can be drawn up
and apptoved by aI patties.

Sunday Club
Kingston Church are starting a Sunday Club on
the third Sunday of the month. The Club will
have two groups, aged 3-5 and 5-10, and will be
open to children in Bigbury and Ringmore as
well as in Kingston. The children meet in church
at11 a.m. before moving across to the Reading
Room for their own varied programme. CIub
kicks off with a special activity on Saturday
September 15, followed by the initial meeting
the following day. More details willfollow!

lohn Hliotts licensing
We hope that John Elliott, our nevv
Resident Minister, will be licensed
at the beginning of September, but
the date depends on the Bishop's
diary. The licensing will take place
in Ringmore, with refreshments
afterwards in the W.l. Hall.

CHURCH SERVICES IN JULY
Sunday July {"t Sunday Juty f Sth
9 a.m. Kingston Holy Communion 9 a.m. Bigbury
11 a.m. Ringmore Worship at Eleven 11 a.m. Kingston
6 p.m. Bigbury Evening Prayer" 6 p.m. Ringmore
Sunday July 8m Sunday July 22"d
9 a.m. Ringmore Holy Communion 9 a.m. Ringmore
11 a.m. Bigbury Baptism at Eleven 11 a.m. Bigbury
6 p.m. Kingston Evening Prayer* 6 p.m. Kingston

8 p.m. Ringmore
Sunday July 29th

Holy Communion*
Worship at Eleven
Evening Prayer

Holy Communion*
Communion at Eleven
Evening Prayer
Summer Singalong

10.30 a.m. United Team Holy Communion in Aveton Gifford
B p.m. Ringmore Summer Singalong

Book of Common Prayer services are marked *
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The sun has got its hat on, hip hip hip
hooray! We're not quite sure for how long
but it makes a welcome change from all
the rain we've had.

Unfortunately, the reverse side is that
people are spending too long on the beach
and not enough in the pub! However, we
started off June on a high note with a super
steak evening, a fantastic turnout,
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.

This was followed by an interesting,
amusing and witty talk from Brian McCabe
at the British Legion meeting.

The last quiz of the season was Grahame's
Quiz. This rounded off the month and
followed the precedent set last year with
an abundance of tastings: red & white
wine, whisky, gin, alcopops, salami,
cheeses, beer, nuts, cola, fruit cake, tea
and pasta. What a mixture! Well done to
allthose who entered. July kicks off with
music from Fiona on 6th; we have New
Blues due on 13th; our popular Steak

Night returns on Wednesday 18th, booking
advisable;Wendy will be here on 20th and
the month ends with'Sweet'n' Hot' playing
on 28th.

Over the last three weeks we have found
that our green bin in our car park is being
filled with rubbish during the week, leaving
us no room for our rubbish at the week
end. You may not be aware that we have
to pay to have our bins emptied as we are
a business. lt causes us immense
problems of knowing what to do with our
rubbish. Please would the person or
persons find somewhere else for their
rubbish. Thank you.

Please note that throughout July we
will remain closed on Mondays.

We hope everyone who has been on holiday
has had a good time and arrived back
tanned and relaxed. We look forward to
hearing all about it.

Grahame and Debbie

The Royal British Legion
For the diary - our next meeting will be on
4 July 2001 at the Royal Oak, Bigbury at
7.30 pm where the speaker will be Geof
Dykes. There is no meeting in August.

Following our June meeting we were
entertained by Brian McCabe who gave us
an insight into Iife on board HMS
Whitesands Bay in 1948 and 1949. He
started his tale up Sliema Creek without
his paddle - or in this case a propeller. lt
was however, connected to the jetty. As
the Captain had 'put the ship ashore' he
was sent home, as was the First Officer.
There the ship stayed, forgotten by the
Royal Navy for some time. The new officers
were eventually sent to join the ship, by
which time so many tinned milk containers
had been thrown overboard itwas beached.
However, after some difficulty two tugs
pulled the stricken frigate into Valetta
Harbourwhere new propellers were fitted.

Brian's chequered career was explored in
such depth of detail it was possible to
imagine him becoming seriously illwhilst
taking some 'R and R' where it was
customary for young sailors to be on shore.
He was taken by HMS St Austell Bay to
hospital in Trieste where he was nursed by
a sister who disliked all nava] pensonnel.
He was made to sit to attention for the
ward rounds in spite of a life threatening
tropical virus which seriously affected his
ability to breathe. He was rescued two
weeks later when his own shlp came to
collect him. Do we have service like this
stitl?

He was on board the ship which carried
the Olympic flame from Greece to Corfu
in 1948 as the Russian government would
not allow access through Yugoslavia. He
has found himself in such ground-breaking
and history-making situations it is a
wonder he has been able to keep it all to
himself for so long.

We are assured there are rnany rnore
tales to tell and I am sure he will be able
to keep us amused for several meetings
lo come' 

Robbie Mccarthy
Hon Secretary

Tel 01548 810205
Mondays-closed

Tues-Sat Noon-3.00pm
6.30Pm - I 1.00Pm

Friday: Early Doors Club 6.00Pm
Food: 12.30pm -2.30pm & 6.30pm -9.00pm

Sun Noon-10.30pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.30pm & 6.30pm -9.00pm

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
During the afternoon of 15th June the
home of Mr and Mrs David Milne-Smith
was entered by intruders. Entrywas gained
by breaking a window.

The intruders stole some items but thanks
to prompt action bythe Police, the intruders
were apprehended and the stolen property
was recovered.

Davtd Young.

HEARTSTART
This rneeting wo,s wett
ottended ond opprecioted
by eueryone theue.

It is lcnown tlr.ot o ruurnber
of iruterested uesidents
were .rnotrle to ottend
ond lf vou aee orte of
thern. ,LLo". contoct the
Pcr,ri"h' Council Cterk,
Mcr.rqouet W'ood, 810265.
It is possible thot o second
oonrriLrg coutd be ouronged

ffi#rm
coming holiday period,
it is suggested that you
ask your neighbour or
nearest co-ordinator
to keep an eye on

your property

CREAII/ITEA
SEDGEWELL SANDS

Bigbury on Sea

Saturday
27tln JUIY

2.3oPm - 4.ooPm

91.50
In aid of

Royal I3r'itish Leg;ion'Worncn's Section Charitics
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Builders

All tWes of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and Advice
rh please phonerE 810633 J

lf You Hove
Something
You Wish

to
Adverlise

TILLY DOWMNG B.sc. pod., M.ch. s.

Nln^A STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST lrwr,l
(O O7 Swert__orHomcVsit 1O O/)-J/ ThreeYearsTraining \f-iVl Safe &Thomuph \VlI I The Laurels, F-ore Street, Aveton Gifford I IL, Tet: 01548 5soo72 \J

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Pa*

8,u/1n".ffi
M"b;1. 14,;,-,t!h,t

Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea

!;gB?titi'""i,1i",88* 81 0634

i BIGB{.JKY STNEF & FEffT EFFICtr
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

Breod + Fruit & Veg + Milk & Doiry Products
Newspopers & Mogozines

Best Bock Bocon + Hom + Tongue + Cheese
any amount cutsHoP Aune Volley MeotDaily 8.00am -.1.00pms,"i6ib.ooiii":i.o6pi, Cqlor Gos & Cool

01s48 810213 John & Mqrooret lnrnon

POST OFFICE
9.00am - 1.00pm
Monday to Friday

01548 810213

ADVERIISINO SPAGE
IS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

,,'
rHIS ARIA TOR S,I ?TR ]T\OIITII ] . . .

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church 8r Marquee
Decoration

Windwood Farm
Ringmore

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4HJ
Tel: O1548 alO55a

PRE,.TEXT
Graphics Des(7n / Artwork

Flyers/Posters/Leafl ets/Advertisements
Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design
Atl aspects of Desk Top Publishing

GEOF DYKES, RIXGilORE YgAil, RIIIGIIORE,TA7 4ilLftl 8tot23

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury
Hours of opening

Monday 9.00am - 1.00pmto&Friday 2.30pm - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - l.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBT]RY PHARMACY
Tel: 830215

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A,C,O.P. REg,

Vltlchbury
Ringmore Drive
Bigbury on Sea

Tel 01548 810726
Mobile 07721 955506

HIRAM BOTITDEN

ervrGrng
MOT

Cars collected & returned
Tel: 550129

Eveninq 01752896065

FOR'REALI CHEESE & WINE
+ Handcut Farmhouse English&

Cottinertal Cheese

* Home-cooked Ham & Salamis

* Home-cookedPies &Cakes etc.

I lline, Beer Sherry & Cider. . . .

andmuchmorc

Te lephone Enquiri es We lc ome

4 Church Street, Modbury Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860



RiruqrvroRE Pnnish Courucil
Meeting: Tuesday 19th June
Present : 6 Councillors, the Clerk.
Neighbourhood Watch: David Young:
Millenium Committee: Guy Eddy; one
other member of the public.

Casual Vacancy: as no one had submitted
their name for nomination, the council
decided to continue, for the time being,
without filling the vacancy.

Matters Arising:
Defibrillator - the meeting of 18th June
was well attended but as a number of
people were unable to be present, an
attempt will be made to arrange another
evening.
Drainage - the work of the past few months
has not been severely tested. The matter
will be monitored.
Queen's Golden Jubilee - Gllr Tagent
passed on a suggestion from the PCC for
a village celebration. Cllr Dykes will ask
the Parish Room Committee to consider
organising the event.
Bus Shelter - The Council decided that
channels in front of the shelterwould divert
water from the inside. lt was agreed to
approach the Highways Dept to seek help
in completing the work.

Matters Raised by Parishioners
David Young (NW) reported a break-in at
High Reach. All property stolen was
recovered.
Guy Eddy (Millennium Cttee) said that he
was hoping to visit the sites where trees
had been planted but he was still restricted
by F&M closures. He hoped that next
month he would be able to report on the
status of the Church Clock project.
Barry Old expressed concerns about the
application to e*end Melika, Cockle Lane
and asked that landscaping should be
included in any permission granted.

District Gouncil
Bryan Carson described the organisation
of the SHDC and reported that he was now
on the Development Control Board
(Planning), Community Board (Housing,
Agenda 21, Community strategies and
safety) and the Business Board (Leisure,
Car Parks and Markets). Other Boards
are: Prosperity (Economy), Environment,
Scrutiny Board which can review the
decisions of all the boards and the
Executive which comprises the chairmen
of all the boards and acts like a Board of
Directors, setting overall policies and
strategies of the council.

Footpaths
These are gradually re-opening and will
need walking to wear down the growth
which has occurred during the period of
closure. There has been a significant cliff
fall between Ayrmer and Westcombe as
well as large rock falls on the right-hand

side of Ayrmer Cove as one looks out to
sea. Cracks have also appeared nearthe
path between Ayrmer and Challaborough.

Planning
Melika, Cockle Lane. An application has
been made which would double the size of
the existing property. The council has no
objection in principle, but expressed its
concern regarding the size of the extension
on such a prominent site. lt asked for
landscaping to be included in any
permission granted.

Any Other Business
The council minuted its gratitude to Carol
Allan for her diligent work whilst on the
Council and the Chairman will write a
letter expressing the Council's thanks.

Next Meeting
Tuesday 24th July at 7.00pm in the Wl Hall

Geof Dykes

/5U"eYJYo"a,,6
(Tatv);l'aa" Aau &eiow 79+o)

We were born before television was
affordable, before penicillin, polio shots,
frozen foods, Xerox, plastic, contact lenses,
videos, Frisbees and the Pill.

We arrived before radar, credit cards, split
atoms, laser beams and the ball point pen;
before dishwashers, tumble dryers, electric
blankets, air conditioners, drip dry clothes
and before men walked on the moon.

We got married first and then lived together
(how quaint can you be?). We thought
'Fast Food' was what you ate in Lent, a
"Big Mac' was an oversized raincoat and
crumpet we had for tea. We existed before
"house husbands". computer dating, dual
careers, and when a "meaningful
relationship' meant getting along with
cousins, and'sheltered accommodation"
was where you waited for a bus. A bus, for
thosewho don't know, is a. . . . .

We were before day care centres, group
homes and disposable nappies. We never
heard of FM radio, transistors, tape decks,
mobile phones, artificial hearts, word
processors, yoghurt, and young men
wearing earrings. For us time sharing
meant togetherness, a chip was a piece of
wood or fried potato, hardware was nuts
and bolts and software was not a word.

Before 1940 "Made in Japan' meant junk,
the term making out referred to how you
did in your exams, "stud" was something
that fastened a collar to a shirt and "going
all the way" meant staying on the bus all
the way to the depot. Pizzas, McDonalds
and instant coffee were unheard of. ln our

TTN NAAS ACO ...
There were continuing problems caused
by large caravans being transported
through the village to Challaborough. A
viewing committee accepted the points of
the Parish Council and arranged to talk to
the then owners of the Caravan Park.

The Post Office was celebrating the first
year after being re-opened.

There were warnings about Giant
Hogweed, similar to the caveats being
given this year.

The Journey's End was still without a
landlord but seemed to be operating
without undue difficulty.

RINGN4ORE

}\IOMENS'INSTMffiI
ANNUAL

SUMMER FAVRE
Wednesday lst August

2.00pm
WI Hall & Garden

Stslls
Roffles

Cornpetitions
Refreshrnents

Admission 50p
For more informotion pleose coll pqt King 810359

day, cigarette smoking was fashionable,
"grass" was mown, coke was kept in the
coal house, a joint was a piece of meat you
had on Sundays, pot was something you
cooked in and 'spaced out' meant placed
so that there was room to move about.
'Rock music" was a Grandmothers lullaby,
Eldorado was an ice cream, a gay person
was the life and soul of the party and
nothing more, while aids just meant beauty
treatments or help for someone in trouble
whilst jets were on the end of a hosepipe
and jumbos were elephants.

We who were born before 1940 must be a
hardy bunch when you think of the ways in
which the world has changed and the
adjustments we have had to make. No
wonder we are so confused and there is a
generation gap today but, by the
grace of God we have survived! Alleluia!

The 61 Club
Thanks to Frank Williams for passing this
on . . . . don't take it too seriously!



POST OFFICE STORES
Daily Deliverie.s Bigbury-on-Sea 810274

?OST OFFICE - ORNERIES - BREAO - DRYCLEANINO

CONFECTIONERY . P(IOTffiOflINO - STATIONERY . VICIEOS

NEWSPAPERS . IqIILK E CRENI . FRUIT E Wfi€TASLES

CREAII ?YWST . FR{SH IMAI IY\TAI . WNIS € SPIRITS
Stores open: 9.00am - 5.00pm

Except: Tuesday 9.00am - 1.00pm
Sunday 9.00am - Noon

Post Office open 9.00am - 1.00pm
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

Mick & Carolyn Hunt
All orders seMced & despatched Friendly & courteous seryice

LFR
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Car Park

B&{ln@} @rWist
ST

FC@tom

Cf€rECorrL Modburyndtowpa*
01548 830%4

@em WrOays ard Saturday Moming
fulttffi l-emseq Speclades, Accessories

Contple Ep Eeminatbn

ADVf,&TISING SPR$T

I S A LVAYS,4t0,{EIqd{SBrc
Th/s area for l/ Ver nonth 81017,3
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Phone for a chat
81 0680

Quality cars to suit all pockets
My prices can't be matched
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all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01548 830048

THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01548 830216

Nicholas
HAIR & BEAUW

8 Church Street, Modbury
South Devon Tel: Modbury 830152

Ladies' & Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 843370
DAY OF BEAUTY

A relaxing and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine_Hotel;
including sauna, swim, solarium, spa bath, full body massage, full Sothys
facial. Light lunch in the hotel lounge or restaurant followed by;manicure,

AIvIruNO&SONS
Registered Builders
lnternal & Erternal Decorations

UPVC Windows & Fascras
Erte n s i o n s/C onversions

New Kitchen
or Bathroom

B 10570

A Family+un Home NVQ trained staff

24 how Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chiropodist, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Transport can be provided by arrangement

Devon County Council registered
tl/arren eaa4 6tgbuty-on-Sea, Dev.n fQ7 4AZ

felephone: O I 54t I I 0222

CanadaLife ffi*'
1*. 01752 26W2

For a discrcet and conJldential local service on 6736ia
all fnancial matters that are iilportant to yoLt, Fqr ol 752 251 37e

please feelfree to contdct fite. tl*; olsas 8l@7

Mike Wnne-Powell
Senror Financiql Corcuhant
Compty Repreentatoe of the CMda bP Mukedng Gtup in ,elafrM
to Life AstuM4 PensiN, Unit Ttusts and Unit TnL\t PEP'| onl!.

UeCed.L& M*toSGop mnsa oftul:td UG e*.Mce hp6q tu tu& Uf.&ssd@ tuE
ofkr&6 bid tuda U.M6@eni(6) Liiild (reshd byIBoI Abq Uf? eElacc&n &y
Loil.d &d Ah bl6dddd Asme Ltoiid- All6eri6 dcEgdad bttePffid lN66otAuddry

Easton House
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Wigbury
Telephone: (01548) 810313

Enpy good homemode food h our cosy bor oreo or sit h lte lounge or
resiouroni oreos ond choose from eilher the bor menu o, our o h corte
spechb boord.

We provith only the besf quoffy food - ol freshly cooked on the
prembes ond ci reosombh prhes.
Open for meols 7 doys o week,lunchtines ond evenings

Choice of ! reol oles, oll served dlect from the cosk.
FUI ronge of keg hgers old bitters.

Refurbbhed en-suite occommodoibn.

Lorge cor pork ond gorden

Wed 4th - R.B.L.Itleeting - 7.t0pm
SoI TIh - FUN RUN PRESENTATION

in The lr/lemorhlHoll - 7.t0pm

WATCH OUT FOR DETAILS OF THE
BIGBURY B.B.Q. ot The Royol Ook
lN EARIY Ornrtt 

,rr@r. , __
OPENING HOURS AS FROM lst |ULY
tlON - SAt l2-I lpm - FOOD SERVED: I2-2.30pm
& 6.30-9.30pm
SUN: l2-10.80pm - FOOD SERVED: l2-3pm & 7-9pm
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Perseverance was the keyl The
Beginners managed a word of at least
20 letters but it broke all of the rules.
They did offer SMOTHERING as did
Real Sleuth and New Dawn who
deserves a bonus point for defining the
latest cleaning aid as QUALITYMOPS;
they are deserving but nevertheless
unrewarded! ATMOSPHERIC marks
go to The Furry Boys, Gemini and The
Matchman, the latter finding almost a
whole lexicon before reaching the
heights. Atthe halfway stage Matchman
is a short head in front of The Beginners
with The Furry Boys, Real Sleuth and
Gemini a similar dislance behind in
joint third place. As the ground gets
heavier, it is bound to affect the placings.

IrrIv
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Ally ouha veto dois sol veth ecros sword.
Shad eda rea shave be enfil ledwi thex
tracha ract erst he semus tall berem
ove dand theans werwil lap pear no wis
theti metoma kethemo veto cat chyo
urop po nent swhent heya relo okin gthe

50+ FITNESS
W cLASSES
& Bigbury Memorial Hallr€ t3.oo per class

Thursdays 10.30 - 11.30am

AQUA FITNESS

^_*w _ CLASSES
Burgh lsland Causeway
sure Club t3.50 per class
Mondays: 3.30 - 4.1Spm

Beginners & non-swimmers
Qualified lnstructor

Tb discuss details or book a place
(num b er s limite d fo r Aqua F it)
please telephore Jill Gubbins

01752 339902 - weekday evenings

I find myself hard pressed to'come to press'
and describe our activities for June except, of
course, for our involvement in the Church
Flower Festival which occupied us atthe end
of May. lt was an absorbing and rewarding
experience for all members who took part.
These occasions are great fun, bringing
people together in a common cause.

Butthe disasterwastheWl Barbecue, rained
off in no uncertain way. However, it rose like
the proverbial phoenix and was re-arranged
for 28th June.

Our next meeting on 12th July, has Maureen
Chapman, lady gardener, who will talk about
'ftoses, Rhododendrons and Raspberries';
lgmething for everyone there.

Naomi Warne

Dog owners might be aware that they can
have their dogs micro-chipped at the
Kingsbrldge Embankment Bandstand on
11th August from 11.00am - 4.00pm for
oply [10! There are other SH venues on
qfhAr Cates, in July, - call 01803 861 126.

Al 1 1 ,Q0am on 14th and 1Sth July you can
cgtc[ 6 buq from Torcross and for t2.50
ygu ffin travelto Strete and back enjoying
pgetry from local poets. Take a picnic
lunch and spend an inspiring 4/z during
which you might write a line or two of your
own. Details: 01803 861183


